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About Us
"Whiskey is passion, it's our history, and it's our
community" - Greg Sinadinos

Come on in, stay a while, and have a drink with us!
Whiskey Culture is a movement. It's an exploration of the history and people
that make the whiskey community so unique.
Whiskey media focuses heavily on the present and the future. Mainly
covering reviews, upcoming releases, and press statements. However, there's
a primal passion for history and stories within the community that's often
overlooked, and it's this that our blog is founded upon.
We tell stories. Some of them are educational, some of them are emotional,
but all of them are real and touch a deep-rooted desire to connect with our
past and with one another.
We aren't just trying to build another "blog," we're trying to build a
community.

Today, he lives in Tampa, FL
and travels to Kentucky
frequently to write about his
experiences exploring the
culture that surrounds whiskey.

Cheers,

Greg Sinadinos
President of
Whiskey Culture
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Whiskey Culture is a labor of
love. Greg started his whiskey
journey in Tallahassee, Florida
where he tried his first
allocated bottle of bourbon on
one of his friends' 21st
birthday. A multi-month bottle
hunt followed, and when he
finally found the bottle, his
passion for tracking down and
trying unique and rare whiskies
was born.

Greg@WhiskeyCulture.com

www.WhiskeyCulture.com

30k+

SOCIAL

DEMOGRAPHICS

7.5k+
23k+
The Whiskey Culture
Community is growing.
These figures are from Jan-April
of 2021 and compared to JanApril of 2020.
Our community is growing
deeper and more engaged as
we tailor our content to their
changing interests and prompt
interaction and feedback.

Our demographics are largely
males ages 25-44, but we
have a growing demographic
of females 25-34.
Many of these younger
individuals are fiercely
passionate about their
whiskey and have incredible
loyalty towards the brands
they enjoy.
Many of these individuals are
also engaged in whiskey
groups both locally and
virtually, and often bring
bottles of their favorite
whiskies to events to share
with their friends or they
post to their wall and groups
to share their preferences
with their fellow enthusiasts.
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Greg@WhiskeyCulture.com

www.WhiskeyCulture.com

PARTNER
PACKAGES
SINGLE BARREL

SMALL BATCH

$500 / month

$1,000 / month

Small Article (500 words or

Full Article (1k+ words with

fewer)

keyword research, SEO, and

2 x Social Shares

backlinks included)

True-Cost Ad Spend For Posts

4 x Social Shares

Listing on our "Partners" page
with backlink

True-Cost Ad Spend For Posts
Preferred listing space on our

30-Minute Strategy Meeting

"Partners" page in "Single
Barrel" sponsor section with
backlink

RESERVE CLUB

1-Hour Strategy Meeting

$2,000 / month
Full Article (1k+ words with keyword

INDIVIDUAL SERVICES

research, SEO, and backlinks
included)

Small Article

$250

4 x Social Shares

Small Article Pack (3)

$650

"Thank You" video shared to socials

Full Article

$400

True-Cost Ad Spend For Posts

Full Article Pack (3)

Premium listing space on our
"Partners" page in "Reserve Club"
sponsor section with backlink
1-Hour Strategy Meeting
"Thank You" read at the end of each
Rickhouse & Podcast Episode
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$1,100

Podcast Sponsor (1)

$250

Social Share

$150

Rickhouse Sponsor (1)

$500

Rickhouse Episode

$1,000

All packages come with a 6-month commitment

Greg@WhiskeyCulture.com

www.WhiskeyCulture.com

PARTNER
CASE STUDIES
Dark Door Spirits
"Dark Door Spirits has been working with Greg and Whiskey Culture since
2020 and has been able to see direct ROI since the very first day. As a
small craft distillery, we were looking for a way to amplify our message.
Greg took the time to get to know what we do, meet our team, and dig to
find the unique stories that would stand out with our target audience.
We have now worked with him on whiskey reviews, events, and content;
and he's really become an extension of our team which is exactly what
we were looking for in a partner."

- Brandon Marshall, Owner of Dark Door Spirits

Rabbit Hole Distillery
We unboxed a special release of Rabbit Hole, capitalizing on the
natural hype surrounding the bottle and blasting them out on
social and YouTube, while producing a video of the unboxing.
In the first three days, there was over 14,000 impressions, 880
likes, 160 shares, and 60 comments with absolutely no ad-spend
behind the posts, giving an engagement of 7.8% rounded down.
This natural level of engagement across social channels
introduces brands to our reach and gets them talking.

Woodford Reserve
Editing quick-hit and informative content from Woodford
Reserve yielded incredible results.
After surveying what qualities of the video were most appealing
to our demographics, we found a new way to drive great
engagement with bite-sized pieces of content.
Woodford Reserve got incredible return on their investment with
over 1.7 million views, over 67k likes, nearly 600 comments, and
over 1.8k shares in a one-week span with a video that was under
10 seconds.
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Greg@WhiskeyCulture.com

www.WhiskeyCulture.com

EVENT INFORMATION

- Private Tasting Events - Client Events - Corporate Speaking Engagements - Event Panelist - Barrel Picks - Live Interviews - Parties & Celebrations -

PRIVATE EVENT PACKAGE
Starting at $45 per-person
Includes a presentation on the topic of your choice,
a signed copy of "Whiskey History From Around The
World," and a Whiskey Culture tasting glass for each
guest.
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Pricing depends on event, time commitment, and the scale of the event.
Please reach out for more information and to discuss your event needs.

www.WhiskeyCulture.com
Greg@WhiskeyCulture.com

30k+
7.5k+
23k+

CONTACT
(813) 616-4008
Greg@WhiskeyCulture.com

WhiskeyCulture.com

GREG
SINADINOS
WRITER &
INFLUENCER

WHY WORK
WITH GREG?
IF YOU'RE LOOKING TO HIRE A
PROFESSIONAL AND
PERSONABLE INDIVIDUAL,
GREG IS A TOP OPTION.

Greg Sinadinos started his spirits

SKILLSET
WRITING EXPERIENCE
BRAND REPRESENTATION
CONTENT CREATION

journey writing a whiskey periodical

CORPORATE EVENT, BRAND

for NY Fine Wine & Tobacco

REPRESENTATION, OR A NEED

Magazine.

FOR A PANELIST, WHOEVER
YOU SELECT IS ULTIMATELY
GOING TO REPRESENT YOUR

MARKETING ANALYTICS

He began answering review requests

CONTENT CONSULTING

under a social media page he named

ENGAGEMENT CAMPAIGNS

“Whiskey Culture,” which quickly

PUBLIC SPEAKING

merged with Greg’s passion for

BRAND REPRESENTED BY

connecting with others and his

SOMEONE WHO WILL BUILD

interest in history.

RELATIONSHIPS AND LEAVE A

PRIVATE EVENT CURATION
CORPORATE EVENTS
VIDEO PRODUCTION
PODCAST PRODUCTION

Today, Greg travels the country not

BRAND.
YOU DESERVE TO HAVE YOUR

POSITIVE AND LASTING
IMPRESSION THAT WILL
RESONATE WITH YOUR

just looking for great whiskey, but

AUDIENCE FOR YEARS TO

CREDENTIALS

also exploring the history and

COME.

Author of "Whiskey
History From Around The
World"

individuals that the whiskey
community is founded upon. He has
authored “Whiskey History From
Around The Would” and is the host

Certified Bourbon
Steward
BarSmarts Certified
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WHETHER IT'S A PRIVATE OR

of “The Rickhouse” web series.

TOPICS
LEARN TO TASTE WHISKEY
WHISKEY HISTORY
THE AGING PROCESS
DIFFERENT WHISKEY TYPES

He also travels around the country as

WALK AROUND THE WORLD

a speaker, host, panelist, and

THE DISTILLING PROCESS

consultant.

TENACITY AND WHISKEY

CONSULTING

PRICES & PACKAGES
Whether you're looking to onboard and
train a new marking representative, for
input on a new product or whiskey
release, analyze your reach, or bring
us on to help you create an
engagement and content strategy, we

BASIC PACKAGE

$1,000 / month

can help your ROI and take your

30-Minute Onboarding &

content game to the next-level!

Discovery Call
1-Hour Block Per-Week

Here are some of the ways we can
help you:

GOLD PACKAGE
- Content Strategy - Loyalty Growth - Engagement Strategy - New Employee Onboarding -

PREMIUM PACKAGE

$2,000 / month
1-Hour Onboarding & Discovery
Call

- Tasting/Profile Notes -

Social Media Discovery Letter
1-Hour Findings meeting

- Ad Copy -

2 x 1-Hour Blocks Per-Week

All packages come with a 6-month commitment
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